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A Method for Analysing User Experiences in a Place
from Early Phase of Design Process –
Employing Skit Acting, Personal View Records, and
Mobile Eye-Tracking Technology.
People use various resources in their workplaces in order to organize their practical
activities. These activities and the usage of artifacts in the workplace depend on the
particular context. Therefore, in the design of a new system, designers should
consider the broad range of activities that could exist in the target workplace, and
the experiences of potential users. A user's experiences are shaped via interaction
between users, artifacts, information, and environment, in a sphere of interaction
along user's activity at the place. To make the user's experiences better, designers
have to capture the real activities and feelings of the user, in use contexts.

Kimitake Hasuike
Eriko Tamaru
Tsutomu Ohyama
Yoshitsugu Hirose
Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd.

In this study, we explored a methodology to analyze user experiences in a target
place. For analyzing user experiences, we employed eye-movement protocols for
understanding user's activities, and for understanding interactions between user and
resources widely spread into a space. In addition, we focused on a prototyping
method which can be used from the early phase of a design process. In the early
phase, the designs of a target place and artifacts for it are not completely
established, so methods for prototyping the functions and situations are essential.
Based on these recognitions, we created a methodology, and performed
experiments regarding the adaptation of the methodology.
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ABSTRACT
People use various resources in their workplaces in order to organize their practical activities.
These activities and the usage of artifacts in the workplace depend on the particular context.
Therefore, in the design of a new system, designers should consider the broad range of
activities that could exist in the target workplace, and the experiences of potential users. A
user's experiences are shaped via interaction between users, artifacts, information, and
environment, in a sphere of interaction along user's activity at the place. To make the user's
experiences better, designers have to capture the real activities and feelings of the user, in use
contexts.
In this study, we explored a methodology to analyze user experiences in a target place. For
analyzing user experiences, we employed eye-movement protocols for understanding user's
activities, and for understanding interactions between user and resources widely spread into a
space. In addition, We focused on a prototyping method which can be used from the early
phase of a design process. In the early phase, the designs of a target place and artifacts for it
are not completely established, so methods for prototyping the functions and situations are
essential. Based on these recognitions, we created a methodology, and performed
experiments regarding the adaptation of the methodology.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The concept of user experience has been introduced in design in consideration of relations
between people and artifacts. Designing artifacts does not only mean making physical objects,
but also mean making relations between people and artifacts. And these relations are for better
user's activities and experiences.
People are being surrounded by various objects in their place, and people use these objects as
resources in order to organize their practical activities at the place. Thus, user experiences are

shaped via interaction between user and objects, based on the user activities at their place
[Mattelaki, 2002].
In recent years, by the growth of mobile computing and ubiquitous computing technology, the
number of objects and amount of information in a place tend to increase, and the contents
became more interactive. So, grasping user activity, interaction, and experience in physical
space, became more important for designing a place to be more user-oriented space. But
designing spaces as a complex of interactive systems has not been studied enough. In this
study, we explored a framework for this issue. We think there are two key factor for user
experiences, observation and prototyping.
1.1 Observation
To approach user experiences, we need observation method for it. It is meaningful to capture
what users actually see in a particular situation, as a first step. In our prior study, we had used
head-mount type CCD video camera for observing user activities from user's sight of view
[Hasuike, 2002]. This is intended to grasp what user experiences more directly, and was
effective for capturing interaction between a product and a user.
When designing a whole physical space, a wide variety of target products spreads out within a
space. Their scales widely range, from a wall to a small LED, for example. Combinations of
them make several fields. Users interact with objects and information widely spread in those
fields. On such a complex situation, it is difficult to know what elements are really used and
accessed by a user, only from records of user's view.
In this study, as a method for this issue, we tried to utilize eye-movement protocols as a
resource, in addition to the user's sight of view. In fact, there are many studies that utilize eyemovement protocols for exploring user's activities and experiences particularly in the WEB
space [Card, 2001]. But, we cannot adopt such methods for electric world directly for designing
physical spaces. In case of physical spaces, user moves around the space freely, their poses
vary flexible, and the direction of head and eyes move around, so it is more difficult to grasp
activities, than in the electronic world. These natures also affect preciseness of the eyetracking, and the gap between tracked data and actual eye-movement tends to increase.
So we decided to use a latest small and light head-mount-type eye-tracking device, with a
specially long cable. And we used the tracked eye-movement data as a medium for
communicating with user for post-observation interviews, instead of analyzing these directly.
Thus we used combination of observation and post-observation interview as a basis of our
method.
1.2 Prototyping
On the other hand, from the viewpoint of design process, it is not sufficient to capture only
existing interactions and experiences. To incorporate the result of analysis into design

effectively, we need methods that can be used from early phases of a design process. In the
domain of physical space design, designers usually have been using floor plan drawings,
perspective sketches, scale mockups, and three-dimensional computer graphics, for designing
and prototyping the target place. But by using only these media, it is difficult for both the users
and designers to feel the atmosphere of a target place and realize what types of interaction
can occur with the user's activity in it. We need more tangible prototyping method with which
we can envision and experience future activities. We think the possibility of creating such a
method exists in approach that employs performing skit or drama [Buchenau, 2000] [Hasuike,
2002].
2. A FRAMEWORK FOR ANALYZING EXPERIENCE
Based on the recognition above, we propose a methodology that employs records of a user's
personal view with eye-movement protocols, and utilizes skit-based experience prototyping.
Our methodology consists of the following four methods:
1) A format for describing user experiences sequentially: This format integrates descriptions of
observed behavior, system view records, user's personal view records with eye-movement
protocols, and protocols of post observation interviews with a user.
2) A method for prototyping the use context of the target environment: This method employs a
skit-acting technique.
3) An observation method that employs mobile eye-tracking technology: This method enables
us to capture a users' personal sight perspective and eye-movement protocols.
4) An on-site post-observation interview method employing eye-movement protocols: This
method is for capturing user contexts and feelings, by using records of the users' view and
the eye-tracking protocols as a medium.
Thus we used combination of observation and post-observation interview as a basis of our
method.
3. OUTLINE OF THE CASE STUDY
We conducted a case study regarding the adaptation of our methodology.
3.1 Subject
The subject of the case study was a renewal design strategy for local branches of a Japanese
bank. A closed bank branch was selected for testing the new design proposal. Floor zoning
was changed according to a new strategy, and prototypes that were designed based on the
renewal design strategy were arranged in the branch.
3.2 Participants
Six people participated in this study. They were five females and a male, aged from their
thirties to fifties. Four of them were existing customers of other branches of the same bank,

and the others were customers of other banks,
3.3 Task and Scenario
We set three tasks that are usually performed in actual bank branches.
Task 1: Withdraw 30,000 yen from an account using an ATM.
Task 2: Transfer 10,000 yen at the counter to an account described in a memo.
Task 3: Consult a bank clerk at the consulting counter about asset management of one million
yen of your money.
These tasks began on entering the test branch, and ended after leaving the branch. Three
participants performed Tasks 1 and 2, and the other three participants performed Tasks 1 and 3.
4. PROTOTYPING EXPERIENCE
The target branch was a test branch for prototyping a renewal design idea, so was not actually
in business. In the branch, there was the prototypes of newly designed interior, a set of
furniture, the signs, and lighting, some of these could work. Posters, pamphlets, and leaflets of
the bank were real, and were placed in suitable positions. Magazines for customers to read
while waiting were also real, and were placed in suitable positions. Some of the customer
number displays and number call devices were working. The ATM and an exchange rate
display device were just mockups and were non-functional. There were no real clerks or
customers.
To evaluate the user's experience it was necessary to prototype a real situation [Buchenau,
2000]. Therefore we arranged the following conditions.
1) Some employees of the bank participated in the experiment and performed the roles of bank
clerks, namely a service guide, tellers at the counter, consultants at the consulting booth,
and staff of the back office behind the counter.
2)Some employees of the bank performed roles of customers - some were waiting for the ATM,
some were operating the ATM, some were waiting their turn on a sofa, some were at the
counter.
3) Sounds recorded at another real bank branch were played - sounds of an operating ATM,
and so on.
5. OBSERVATION
The task performances were observed and recorded in three ways as follows:
1) We recorded a video from the user's personal field of view (we call "personal view records")
and from the user's eye-movement protocols captured by a head-mount-type eye-tracking
system shown in Figure 1.
2) We recorded video and audio of the whole situation (we call "system view records") using a
fixed video camera.

3) We took observational notes.
The framework of this observation method is shown in Figure 2. This method is an
enhancement of our previous study concerning an analysis of interaction design [Hasuike,
2002].
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Figure 1. Head-Mount Eye-Tracking Device
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Figure 2. Framework for Interaction Observation

6. POST-OBSERVATION INTERVIEW
To explore user experiences, on-site interviews with each participant were conducted just after
each task execution. One of the most important objectives of this interview was to investigate
which resources were effective in the sequence of user activities, and how users felt about
these. In this session, the personal view records that overlapped with eye-movement protocols
were used as a media for communicating with the participants [Figure 3]. The interviewer and
the participant shared the video. The interviewer controlled the video and asked the participant
what he/she really saw, what were the keys for his/her behavior, how he/she felt at the time,
and so on.

Figure 3. A Sample of User View with Overlapped Eye-movement Protocols

7. ANALYZING THE INTERACTION
For analyzing interaction, we propose an integrated use of observation records. In our method,
the information gathered from the video, audio, and observational notes was integrated in the
format shown in Figure 4. This format was created for analyzing interaction design, in order to
describe the observed information [Hasuike, 2002]. The format contains fields for scenes,
places, situations, and user's activities. The users' personal view records that overlapped with
eye-movement protocols and system view records are placed next to these descriptions. The
results of eye-movement analysis and interview protocols are written after that. With this sheet,
we can discover the relationship between user activities, personal view, eye-movements,
resources used for the user's actual activities, and user's feelings.
In addition, we created a flow diagram to visualize the tracks of the users and the eye-direction
changes accompanying the movements [Figure 5]. In the figure, a number indicates a user's
position and the order of the movement, and an arrow indicates a user's eye-direction and the
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Figure 4. Fragments of Data in Interaction Analysis Format

Figure 5. Fragments of An Activity Flow Diagram
8. RESULT
Through the analysis, we were able to evaluate the level of conformity to the user activities of
the renewal design idea, obtain various findings and raise some issues. The following are
examples:
1) The participants did sense some characteristics of the space through carrying out the task,
although the task did not take very long. They noticed some of the design characteristics:
the proactive use of wood for the counter and ceiling, bright colors for the sofa and the floor,
the contrast of adopted design strategy for each space, and so on.
2) Some objects did not appear in each field of view if a participant followed natural behavior.
For instance, the participants did not notice the existence of pamphlet boxes and the
exchange rate display. The positions of these objects did not match with the natural flow of
the participant's movement. In some cases, the design of the object itself reduced the
chance. For example, the design of the pamphlet box was too strictly reducing the degree of
the angle that can be seen.
3) The participants did not notice certain objects even though they were within the participant's
field of view. For example, though a poster about an agreement of the bank was placed at

the entrance, the participants did not see it. The texts and graphics on the poster were too
small to attract the attention of participants who passed through the entrance very fast.
4) The participant's eyes tended to move towards areas in which there was something moving,
or from which sounds or voices came. Their feelings about the place were deeply influenced
by the behavior of the other people in the place. Many participants felt a sense of reliability,
safety, efficiency, liveliness, and so on, through the behavior of the clerks, even when they
did not directly communicate with them.
9. DISCUSSION
Through the case study, by employing eye-movement protocols, we were able to explore
interactions and experiences deeper. By using eye-movement protocols as a key resource for
communicating with users, multiple steps of interaction between users and objects at the place
appeared. These steps are: 1) A part of an object appears in the user's view. 2) The user's
eyes move over a part of the object. 3) The user gazes at a part of the object. 4) The user
looks at the details of the object.
In one case, a participant looked at a poster that appeared in her field of view while waiting for
the ATM, then she noticed a convenience store logo at the center of the poster and gazed at
that, but she did not look at the extra textual information on the poster because the text was
too small and difficult to read from her position. The poster was intended to give information
about a new service by which customers can withdraw money from their bank account using
an ATM in the convenience store. But the participant felt the poster was strange: Why was
there an advertising poster for a convenience store in this bank? In this case, the interaction
ended at level 3, though it was planned to proceed to level 4.
In addition, sharing protocols of eye-movement with participants did activate communications
in the post observation interview. One particular case was: a user said she did not notice an
object, and felt nothing, though her eye-movement protocols exactly moved onto the object.
Another case was: a user said she did feel some impression through a view, though she did
not gaze on anything in the view. Such facts provided opportunities for exploring user
experiences deeper.
10. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have provided a methodology for exploring user experience in physical spaces.
We proposed a methodology that employs records of a user's personal view with eyemovement protocols, and utilizes skit-based experience prototyping. Through the case study,
we were able to confirm that our methodology is basically effective for approaching user
experiences.
For future, we have to cope with some issues for enhancing this approach. One is the issue

about physical and mental stresses of users, that are caused by tools for observation, and can
disturb user's natural behavior. I In this case study, we had to care about the data-transfer
cable of eye-tracking system. We prepared special long cable for user's free moving to
anywhere in the place. And, one of our staff trailed the user, with handling the cable to prevent
it from twining around other objects, for not disturbing user's natural activity. This problem will
be solved by using wireless data-transfer technology, but the physical and mental stress of
wearing head-mount device still exists. And the style wearing such type of device is also very
strange for other people, thus affect behaviors of them.
Another issues are about the levels of prototypes and of performances. In our case, some of
the prototypes were very realistic, but we think we could have used more rough mockups and
could have evaluated some of the experience, at the earlier phase. On the other hand, for
prototyping atmosphere of the target space, details of colors, texture, materials, and lighting
would be important. So we have to care about what aspects of interactions and experiences
we want to observe and evaluate, and make mock-ups suitable for the aims.
Our approach aimed to enhance communication and collaboration between designers and
users for exploring user experiments. To explore more total experience, It is important to
combine more other method for exploring user impression and emotion. One possible way is to
mix emotional evaluation about the target space, before and after task execution [Tamaru,
2004]. This enables us to capture the gap between what user expected before, and what user
experienced.
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